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Welcome to the inaugural issue of Stem Cell Research. This issue represents more than a year’s worth of planning for the
launch, and we’re very proud of the results. The articles in this first issue have been carefully chosen to reflect the scope and
quality of the journal. We’ve received an enormous number of submissions already, indicating the community’s interest and
support.
We are fortunate to have Stem Cell Research under the leadership of Andrew Elefanty, who has recruited an impressive,
internationally known Editorial Board. Together with Associate Editors Christine Mummery, Markus Grompe and Paul J.
Simmons, they have set the standards for the journal, with an emphasis on rigorous review.
The journal will begin by publishing 6 issues a year, both in print and online. The submission and review processes are, of
course, fully electronic, and all articles are available online within 3 days of acceptance. Our goal is to ensure fast publication
and high visibility for authors. To ensure that the journal receives maximum exposure, the first 6 issues will be available online
for free.
Stem Cell Research offers:
•No page charges
•Accepted manuscripts online within 3 days
• Free color online; 1 color page free in print
• Free color for all invited reviews
• Sponsored access option for all articles (after our first 6 issues, which are freely available)
For more information on submissions and subscriptions, please visitwww.elsevier.com/locate/scr.
To see the first issue: www.sciencedirect.com/science/journal/18735061
We’d like to congratulate the Editors, Editorial Board and all of the authors whose work is contained in this first issue of
Stem Cell Research and thank them for their efforts leading to this exciting launch.
We welcome your thoughts on the journal as it grows (scr@elsevier.com).K. Noelle Gracy, Ph.D.
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